
Young Adult
GallantGallant
by Victoria Schwab
Invited to return to Gallant, Olivia Prior finds herself in a
crumbling manor riddled with secrets about her family,
forcing her to decide whether to protect our world against
the terrifying Master of the House or take her place beside
him.

Staff Picks!
Fuzz : when nature breakFuzz : when nature breaks the las the laww
by Mary Roach
Join "America's funniest science writer" Mary Roach, on an
irresistible investigation into the unpredictable world where
wildlife and humans meet. What's to be done about a
jaywalking moose? A bear caught breaking and entering?
Fascinating, witty, and humane, Fuzz offers hope for
compassionate coexistence in our expanding human habitat.

Metropolis : a noMetropolis : a novvelel
by Barbara A. Shapiro
Six people, six secrets, six different backgrounds. They would
never have met if not for their connection to the Metropolis
Storage Warehouse in Cambridge, Massachusetts. When
someone falls down an elevator shaft at the facility, each
becomes caught up in an intensifying chain of events.
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Join a Library Book Club!
IntroIntrovvert Book Club | June 2022ert Book Club | June 2022
TThe khe keeper oeeper of lost things : a nof lost things : a novvelel
by Hogan, Ruth
Collecting things dropped or left behind by others and
writing stories about them as a tribute to the fiancée who
died the day he lost one of her keepsakes, a man bequeaths
his estate to his unsuspecting assistant, who bonds with new
neighbors while attempting to reunite the objects with their
owners.

GorGory Sty Stories, June 6ories, June 6 | 12:00 p.m.| 12:00 p.m.
HeltHelter sker skeltelter : the true ster : the true storory oy of the Mansonf the Manson
murdersmurders
by Vincent Bugliosi
The inside story behind the Manson killings explains how
Charles Manson was able to make his "family" murder for him,
chronicles the investigation, and describes in detail the court
trial that brought him and his accomplices to justice.

Readers RendeReaders Rendezvzvous, June 15 | 1:00 p.m.ous, June 15 | 1:00 p.m.
TThe night whe night watatchman : a nochman : a novvelel
by Louise Erdrich
A historical novel based on the life of the National Book
Award-winning author’s grandfather, traces the experiences
of a Chippewa Council night watchman in mid-19th-century
rural North Dakota who fights Congress to enforce Native
American treaty rights.

From the Youth Librarian's Desk
EvEvererything sad is untrue : (ything sad is untrue : (a true sta true storory)y)
by Daniel Nayeri
Twelve-year-old Iranian refugee Khosrou moves to Oklahoma
where he goes by Daniel and models himself after the
legendary storyteller Scheherazade as he weaves tales that
reflect his perseverance and reinvention.

What Book Cubs are Reading Now...
LeaLeaving time : a noving time : a novvelel
by Jodi Picoult
Abandoned by a grief-stricken father and accomplished-
scientist mother who disappeared under mysterious
circumstances, 13-year-old Jenna Metcalf approaches a
disgraced psychic and a jaded detective in the hopes of
finding answers.

TThe vhe vanishing halfanishing half
by Brit Bennett
Separated by their embrace of different racial identities, two
mixed-race identical twins reevaluate their choices as one
raises a black daughter in their southern hometown while the
other passes for white with a husband who is unaware of her
heritage.

TThe Paris librhe Paris librarary : a noy : a novvelel
by Janet Skeslien Charles
Based on a true story, describes how a lonely, 1980s teenager
befriends an elderly neighbor and uncovers her past as a
librarian at the American Library in Paris who joined the
Resistance when the Nazis arrived.

A tree groA tree growws in Brooklys in Brooklynn
by Betty Smith
Young Francie Nolan, having inherited both her father's
romantic and her mother's practical nature, struggles to
survive and thrive growing up in the slums of Brooklyn in the
early twentieth century

TThe book ohe book of lost friends : a nof lost friends : a novvelel
by Lisa Wingate
A modern-day teacher discovers the story of three
Reconstruction-era women and how it connects to her own
students’ lives in this latest from the New York Times best-
selling author of Before We Were Yours.
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